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The purpose of this bulletin is to share opportunities that school leaders may wish to take advantage 

of. It generally consists of free events, group discounts or local/national initiatives that are being 

offered to Sheffield. If you know of anything that you think should be included then let us know.  

 

Web: www.learnsheffield.co.uk Tel: 0114 2507417  Email: enquiries@learnsheffield.co.uk 
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Secondary 

Learn Sheffield Leaders’ Briefing – Summer 2  
Tuesday 2 July 2019, 8.30-10.30am 

Booking Information 
To book your place at the briefing 
please use the ‘Book Now’ button 
where tickets can be reserved. 

Book Now 

 

The Programme Includes… 

 
 Key Note – Five practical tips from the 

world’s top-performing education systems 

– Lucy Crehan (Author – ‘Cleverlands –  The   

Secrets behind the success of the world’s         

education superpowers’) 

 Learn Sheffield Update—Stephen 

Betts 

Venue 
 

Sheffield Hallam       

University 

Owen Building  

Peak Lecture Theatre 

Howard Street 

Briefing  
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Key Note Speaker 

Lucy Crehan  

Author—’Cleverlands—The      

Secrets behind the success of the 

world’s education superpowers’ 

 

http://www.learnsheffield.co.uk
mailto:enquiries@learnsheffield.co.uk
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/learn-sheffield-leaders-briefing-summer-2-tickets-51453300206


 

 

Sheffield Children's University (CU) are thrilled to announce that the CU   

Festival of Fun which features FREE activities right across the city delivered 

in the run up to and at the start of the summer holidays is BACK, and BIGGER 

and BETTER than ever!  

There are over 40 activities planned for the summer festival including a treasure hunt at Sheffield 

Hallam University, outdoor theatre, roller hockey, dance, arts and crafts, circus skills, music, fire 

station visits, martial arts, climbing, gaming and performing arts and much more!  

 
Activities and taster sessions are for reception age children upwards, and some are aimed at fami-

lies taking part together, as well as some activities that are specifically designed for children with 

special educational needs and disabilities (SEND) and are delivered by specially trained staff. 

The activities will be FREE to Sheffield 

children who have a CU Passport to 

Learning. Not got yours yet? Don’t 

panic – you can buy one from 

Sheffield libraries for just £3.50 each 

for Festival of Fun and then use it at 

Learning Destinations across the city 

moving forward! 

Many of the activities require          

booking in advance so families will 

need to contact the Learning              

Destinations directly, using the details 

on the leaflet. However, to give              

everyone a fair chance, BOOKING 

WILL OPEN ON 15th JULY and no 

bookings will be taken before this 

date. 

Please see the full programme attached for booking information for all activities. Leaflets 
outlining the full list of activities have also been sent to schools, Learning Destinations and 
other partners this week, but do feel free to share this widely if you can. The leaflet can also 
be found by following this link: http://tinyurl.com/CUFestivalofFun2019 
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CMC Evening Event for  

Practitioners  

Thursday 4th July, 17:00—20:00, 1 Brown Street, S1 2BS Sheffield 

Join us for a free event. 
During this event you will be able to see a Makerspace in action and have a go yourself! There 
will then be presentations by researchers from the University of Sheffield about developing and 
running makerspaces across a range of formal and  informal learning environments including 
schools, museums and libraries. 
 
This is an open event that may be of particular interest to creative practitioners, teachers and 
Makers. We are interested in talking to you about our future plans and how this work can be 
adapted for other age groups and contexts. 
From 2-4 July, The University of Sheffield Makerspace will be running at the Playground exhibition 
at Site Gallery. Schools can book visits via playground@thechildrensmediaconference.com. 
Playground runs 25th-30th June & 2nd-7th July cmcplayground.com 
Playground is a project run by The Children’s Media Conference 2nd-4th July 2019 
www.thechildrensmediaconference.com 

If you have any questions please contact Rachael on rachael.black@sheffield.ac.uk 

Teacher of Religious Education 

The Jubilee Centre for Character and Virtues at the University of Birmingham is             
conducting research into the perspectives, views and personal lives of religious education teachers. 
One of the things that we want to understand is how school teachers of Religious Education perceive 
the relationship between their religion and/or worldviews, and their role as character educators. 
  
The research is anonymous and is not connected with your employer or any other professional      
organisation. The questionnaire does not keep a record of your name nor your place of work. The 
findings of research will be published in an independent report published by the University of         
Birmingham and also in journal articles. All findings included in any written publication will be            
completely anonymised with no real names of schools or teachers used. 
  
If you are interested in taking part, please follow this link to the online questionnaire and follow 

the instructions given: https://www.surveygizmo.eu/s3/90138629/Religious-Education-Worldview

-and-Character-Education-Questionnaire It takes approximately 25 minutes. 

Please keep up to date with the project at https://www.jubileecentre.ac.uk/1755/projects/current-
projects/religious-education-teachers . If you have any further questions, please contact Dr Daniel 
Moulin-Stozek (email: d.p.j.moulin-stozek@bham.ac.uk; telephone: 0121 414 7604) or Jason 
Metcalfe (email: j.m.metcalfe@bham.ac.uk; telephone: 0121 414 4799). 
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mailto:playground@thechildrensmediaconference.com
http://www.thechildrensmediaconference.com/
mailto:rachael.black@shefffield.ac.uk
https://www.surveygizmo.eu/s3/90138629/Religious-Education-Worldview-and-Character-Education-Questionnaire
https://www.surveygizmo.eu/s3/90138629/Religious-Education-Worldview-and-Character-Education-Questionnaire
https://www.jubileecentre.ac.uk/1755/projects/current-projects/religious-education-teachers
https://www.jubileecentre.ac.uk/1755/projects/current-projects/religious-education-teachers
mailto:d.p.j.moulin-stozek@bham.ac.uk
mailto:j.m.metcalfe@bham.ac.uk
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It’s time to recognise Sheffield’s unsung heroes – 

search launched for city's community champions  

A rallying call has been issued to find Sheffield's best community champions and honour them at a glitzy awards ceremony.  

BBC Radio Sheffield has joined forces with the charity South Yorkshire’s Community Foundation (SYCF) to launch a search for 

the city’s unsung heroes.  

The Community Champions Awards celebrate the lives of outstanding people or teams who go above and beyond to care 

about their community, or who consistently give up their time to help others – and they are now seeking nominations.  

Katrina Bunker, editor at BBC Radio Sheffield, said: “We know there are lots of people in South Yorkshire and north              

Derbyshire who deserve recognition but we need help to find these people and honour them for the work they do.  

"We've got eight categories for these awards and the finalists in each category will be invited to a fabulous evening ceremony 

at Sheffield Cathedral on Thursday, October 3. We'll also celebrate each inspirational story on BBC Radio Sheffield."  

Ruth Willis, chief executive of SYCF, said: "People have got until the end of July to make their nominations and every                     

nomination will be read by a panel of judges.  

“There are lots of community champions out there and now is the time for people to tell us about them. Let's shout about all 

the great caring people we have in this area and celebrate the work they do."  

Nominations are being sought in the following categories: 

 Neighbourhood/Environmental Champion: for the person or a team who have made a positive difference to their  

area, community or wider environment. This is also the category to consider nominating a good neighbour – someone who 

goes above and beyond to make their area a better place to live.  

 Creative Champion: for a person or team who have made a difference creatively – through arts, music, drama, dance or 

writing.  

 Health, Fitness and Wellbeing Champion: for the person or team who have made a difference in the field of health, 

community sport or wellbeing.  

 Team Champion: for the team that's gone above and beyond to make a difference in their community – an award to   

recognise the power of working together. This could recognise a successful community event, a campaign or a partnership 

between different groups – the key thing is it needed a team pulling together to make it happen.  

 Community Group Champions: this award recognises a person or team from a stand out community group. This could 

be a new group, or an established group that makes a demonstrable difference to people's lives. The judges will be looking 

for a great idea for a group and evidence that it's a group needed and appreciated by the service users.  

 Young Champion: for someone aged under 18 who is going above and beyond for their community.  

 Business Champion: for the person or team in business making a difference to the community. An award to recognise a 

business that is giving back to the local community through an event, campaign or scheme that wouldn't happen without 

their input.  

 Outstanding Champion: for the unsung hero or volunteer who is an inspiration. This award is for someone who goes 

above and beyond to make a difference, for someone who makes their community a better place and is a great role model 

for others.  

People can make nominations by visiting BBC Radio Sheffield’s website at www.bbc.co.uk/radiosheffield or writing 

to Community Champions, BBC Radio Sheffield, 54 Shoreham Street, Sheffield, S1 4RS.  

All the details are available online here https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/

articles/4CYm333PnXHXLvVp3wcJGdF/commu nity-champions-of-south-yorkshire-and-north-derbyshire   

The closing date for nominations is Wednesday, July 31. 
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       FREE: Sheffield Relationships and Sex Education 

Forum (RSE) 
Suitable for all those working with young people 

 

Sheffield Teachers' Readiness for Statutory RSE and 

Relationships Education 

Launch of Research Findings and Ways Forward Julia 

Hirst, Cinnamon Bennett, Chloe Froggatt, Tracey Holland,   

Becca White, Sheffield Hallam University 

 

Wednesday 10th July 4.15 - 6pm followed by drinks reception 

Venue: Room 0.29, Collegiate Campus, Sheffield Hallam University, 

Collegiate Crescent, Sheffield, S10 2BP 

 

Book on Eventbrite to secure your place:  

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/sheffield-teachers-readiness-for-statutory-rse-and-

relationships-education-tickets-61691625312 

 

For further information contact Phil Whitby on 0114 225 2736 or p.whitby@shu.ac.uk. 

 

To be added to our mailing list for notifications of future events please contact:    

info@sayit.org.uk  0114 241 2728  www.sayit.org.uk 
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Remedi are very excited to be offering a new and unique workshop raising awareness around extremism. 

Remedi is a charity organisation offering restorative justice services; working alongside local councils we also 
offer one to one and group sessions for young people. 

We are offering an opportunity for your school to access the free 1 hour workshops, we feel it is important to 
empower young people to have the confidence to identify signs and report extremism when or if encountered 
in safe and responsible way. 

We would ideally like to be in school on 2 consecutive days delivering 2-3 sessions each day to year groups 8, 9 

and 10. This will enable us to reach a large majority of students and be available to offer additional support if 

needed. 

Session Aims 

 To understand and raise awareness of extremism and identify ways in which young people can      
become vulnerable. 

 To understand the risk factors. 

 To understand the impact extremism has on victims, families and communities. 

 To empower young people to have the confidence to identify signs and report extremism when     

encountered in a safe and responsible way. 

Session overview 

Values and beliefs                                                             Social inclusion/exclusion 

Defining what extremism & radicalisation is 

Social Media                                            Signs of grooming/extremism/radicalisation 

What can we do, how can we report it                          Reflection 

The workshop is interactive and young person led, it gives opportunity for young people to ask questions and have group 

discussions. We also have the capacity to work on a 1-1 basis with any identified young people who may be at risk.  

If you would like more information regarding the workshop please contact Lauren Jordan.  

Laurenjordan@barnsley.gov.uk     Tel:07399654338 

Secondary 

mailto:Laurenjordan@barnsley.gov.uk
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The next planned training session is  

scheduled for: 

 Tuesday 2nd July 2019 

9.15-11.45am 

at Learn Sheffield, Lees Hall Road, 

Sheffield, S8 9JP 

The DfE published ‘The Prevent Duty: Departmental advice for schools and  

childcare providers’ in 2015. It is essential that schools in all phases are aware of 

and understand their responsibilities under the statutory Prevent duty.  This    

session will cover national and local Prevent perspectives, Safeguarding           

processes, resources available to schools, advice from Ofsted and will include 

‘Workshop to Raise Awareness of Prevent’ training.  This training replicates      

earlier sessions and is for NEW leaders only. 

Free Prevent Training for Sheffield School Leaders  

(Suitable for Headteachers, Safeguarding Leads and Governors) 

To book your place, email: 

bookings@learnsheffield.co.uk 

mailto:bookings@learnsheffield.co.uk


 

 

The local inset will 

take place in 

Sheffield—there are 

lots of insets all over 

the country so look 

out for Yorkshire and 

Humber. 

Yorkshire and Humber 

Wednesday 13th November  

Sheffield 

Phillimore Primary School 

Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland 

Supporting Literacy and  

The Wider Curriculum  

KS1, 2 & 3 

http://www.roh.org.uk/createanddance
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Funding for school exchanges and 

partner finding visits 

Give your students a truly intercultural experience by applying for a grant for travel to visit a partner 

school. The visit can be used to enhance curriculum teaching, improve language learning or help build 

soft skills. 

Grants are aimed at young people from disadvantaged backgrounds. Priority will be given to applications 

that show the school, or the group of students being visited, have significant levels of disadvantage (e.g., 

Pupil Premium, Opportunity Area, Index of Multiple  Deprivation, Additional Needs etc). Visits do not 

need to include homestay. 
For schools that don’t have a partner school: 

we are arranging seminars in Spain, France, Germany and China in the autumn term to allow schools to set 
up a partnership and plan an exchange.  
 Travel, accommodation, meals, visa costs all covered 
 All arrangements will be made by the British Council 

 Meet overseas teachers and build partnerships 
 Visit a school 

 Understand more about education approaches overseas 

 Plan an exchange visit 
 Cultural visits 

 Pupil workshops with overseas pupils 

 
China  5-10 November Kunming and Fujian.  We will be looking for 1/2 teachers from 15 schools. 
  
France 17-20 October Le Havre.  We will be looking for 1/2 teachers and 2/3 pupils (year 8 or 9) from 
15 schools to meet with similar from France. 
  
Germany  28 November – 1 December Dusseldorf We will be looking for 1/2 teachers and 2/3 pupils 
(year 8 or 9) from 15 schools to meet with similar from Germany. 
  
Spain  10-14 October Madrid We will be looking for 1/2 teachers and 2/3 pupils (year 8 or 9) from 10 

schools to meet with similar from Spain 

Information and application for the China seminar—http://bit.ly/2WTHUW7 

Information and application for the European Seminars—http://bit.ly/2MLJ5TH 

More information and application form—https://www.britishcouncil.org/school-resources/exchanges 

http://bit.ly/2WTHUW7
http://bit.ly/2MLJ5TH
https://www.britishcouncil.org/school-resources/exchanges


 

 

As in previous years we are asking schools to 

share headline results on results day. 

Templates have already been sent to data 

contacts and heads.  

If you have not given us the contact details 

of who we need to speak to on results day, 

please let us know before the end of term.  

Primary News —   KS2 Results & Reporting 

The Data Analysis Service provides end of key stage and contextual information in 

one place to help you identify priorities for your school quickly and easily. Reports 

are available at individual school level and also to support schools working together, 

for example within localities. Reports and other data resources are available on 

the Sheffield Schools’ Data Hub. 

A standard set of reports is available as part of the school improvement and partner-

ship core offers. Bespoke data analysis is also available for individual or groups of 

schools.  

Secondary News - KS4 & KS5 Results & Reporting  

Provisional Key Stage 2 results will be released 

by the DfE on 9 July. We will be preparing data 

to transfer to secondary schools for the new 

Y7 cohort soon after that.  

Please note that you will need to apply to the 

DfE during the KS2 checking exercise to have 

discounted pupils removed from your final 

data. 
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Introduction 

Contact us via email on: schoolsdata@learnsheffield.co.uk  

Telephone: 0114 203 9672 for more information. 

We look forward to meeting you at the forthcoming Primary Data Briefing sessions 

on 15, 17 and 18 July, when members of the team will be available to answer any 

questions you may have on the service we offer. 

The next Secondary Data Meeting will take place in October 2019 when we will 

be feeding back on the 2019 results.  We look forward to seeing you there! 

Data Analysis Service 

 

https://learn365.sharepoint.com/sites/SSDH/Pages/Home.aspx
mailto:schoolsdata@learnsheffield.co.uk
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